
 
Dear FVSO, 
      I'm so sorry for reply too late. I don't know what's problem with my email. This morning, i looked 
my email account  against and do something with it. After that i can see your Mail you sent to me 
from ten days ago. I hope you will get my apology. 
       How are you? Does your family and the people of FVSO good? I hope that all of you still healthy 
and safe. We're alway pray for you. 
       I and all the children at Vinh Son is  still healthy. We are just stay at home, we can't go out just go 
when have something that is important. All the student here started  temporary absence from school 
from mid- March maybe to the end of April. Because the Coronavirus is very dangerous.  At Vinh Son 
1, nobody get that virus. I'm so happy about that and thanks God alway care us. 
    ( I want to write for you by Vietnamese below, because it's easier for me to tell to you)  
       
As for students of our school, we have been absent from school after 2 weeks of schooling, we are 
absent to the present time and may last until the end of April because the dormitory in the school is 
currently an isolated area for those people in Ngoc Hoi - Kon Tum district are suspected of being 
infected with the virus. They are being isolated and monitored regularly. We are all worried and alert. 
we can do nothing but protect ourselves, limit our outward exposure and, most importantly, pray to 
God and Mary. 
 
During the long break, students will study at home, there are some online schools for students, but 
most of them will post review on the school's website and upload. Stay home and do it. As for the 
College I was studying, it didn't have online learning, so I just arranged the schedule to study by 
myself so I wouldn't forget my knowledge. 
 
During this time I was not in Vinh Son 1, the Sisters allowed me to go back to the village during the 
time of the epidemic, because I was working as a tutor but I could not take time off. I will return to 
Vinh Son 1 after finishing the work, but I have not determined the time. So for the time being, I am 
renting a room near the place where I work enough to stay, it will be convenient for me to go to work 
and closer to my departure from the village. I often teach at night, with only one student per day, so I 
don't have much contact with others in this sensitive time. I have been teaching for more than a 
month, I really like this job, and that student also loves studying with me so her parents don't want 
me to stop working. 
 
Because the disease situation is getting worse, so this year we cannot meet you. It's sad, but safety 
is still the most important thing. I hope the epidemic will stop soon one day, so that next year we will 
meet with you, and others from FVSO. So right now, you can only work at home, right? 
 
In Kon Tum, from today, cafes, restaurants, and restaurants will have to close to prevent the disease, 
they can only sell takeout similar to where they are. The current situation is quite difficult, but in Kon 
Tum it is better than in big cities in the country like Ho Chi Minh City. 
 
I wish you and the whole family and the benefactors in the FVSO Association all the peace, health 
and happiness every day. May God always preserve you. 
If anything I said is not clear, please ask me again, I am ready to tell you more. 
Love, 
Y Luin.   Vinh Son 1 
 
  


